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Opposing Views Clash 
At Mid-East Meeting 

Cafeteria Institutes 

Budget Priced Meals 

Draft Counsel Urges 
Hold On Draft Stat11s 

By, Norman Al1>ert 
The Sunday evening, Decem

ber 28, session of the Confer
ence for Democratic Youth spon
sored by the Socialist League for 
Industrial Democracy was to 
deal with "Peace in the Middle 
East: Two Views." Actually, only 
one view was well presented 
before the ,audience of 100, which 
was overwhelmingly Jewish and 
pro-Israel. 

Dr. Joseph Neyer, a philosphy 
professor at Rutgers and vice 
pre3ident of the American Aca
demic Association for Peace in 
the Middle East, was first to 
speak. He explained that Ameri
can mdicals and students were 
being won over by the extensive 
Arab propaganda machine for 
psychological and sociological 
reasons. Israel is playing a role 
in a fantasy of enlightened West
ern men who feel guilty ,about 
the history of Western exploita
tion of non-whites. These seek 
vicarious atonement by wanting 
to punish Israel, which is sup
posedly the contemporary West
ern exploiter of non-whites. They 
also choose to see Israel as a 
representative of "white, tech
·nocratic, neurotic, Western mid
dle clas!;'' rule which these radi
•Cals detest. But, Dr. Neyer ar
gued, one million of the Israelis 
a1·e Orientals, and· it is a,,com� 
mune bred, anti-Western-status 
·quo people who •started the 
state and still runs it. 

Forced Denunciation 
Sociologically, Dr. Neyer sug

gested, radicals have to live up 
to their roles, and therefore even 
radicals who happen to be Jews 
have to prove to their associates 
that they are not more Jewish 
than they are radical. This en
tails denouncing Israel. 

If one looks at the Mid-East 
situation rationally, Dr. Neyer 
concluded, the anti-Is1·ael posi
tion is analogous to a situation 
where a murderer threatened 
someone with a gun, and the in
tended victim managed to take 
the gun away, upon which all 
the bystanders immediately in
sisted "return the gun to him. 
It's his." 

David Gelhar, a Jew, manag
ing editor of Liberation maga
zine ,and a member of SDS, pre
sented the other view of the 
MiddJe East. He prefaced his re
marks by declaring that he 
hesitates to speak about Israel 

because he feels American Jews 
must live their political involve
ment in America, not in Israel 
or other places,' and he does not 
know that much about the Mid
East, anyhow. 

Mr. Gelhar. argued that the 
basic premise of Israeli policy
showing a lot of military might 
and hurting Nasser enough so 
he might eventually bring the 
terrorists under control - has 
proven to be unworkable. More
over, Arabs have changed their 
strategy against Israel from one 
of total war to a piecemeal war 
of attrition, which can hurt and 
is hurting Israel. Peace is im
possible for Isr-ael because Is
rael will not accept even the 
most limited setback n()w that 
they have won the war, and be
cause the Israeli Left has been 
institutionalized to the point 
where it offers no real opposi
tion to government policy and 
has become a kind of cover for 
Israeli ,annexationism. Mean
while Israel is hardening into a 
garrison state, Gelhar concluded. 

Mr. Gelbar's problems began 
when the discussion was opened 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) 

The YCSC negotiators and the 
administration have at last sclved 
the problem of high cafeteria 
prices. On January 5, the cafe
teria began offering two budget
priced meals at $1.35 each. 

Each meal consists of a main 
meat dish, two vegetables, bread 
and a choice of two of either 
soup, drink, compote or pastry. 
One of the meals each night will 
consist of ground meat and the 
other will be another type of 
meat dish. There are ten differ
ent dishes to be offered each 
week as the budget meals, so 
no meal will be repeated within 
a one-week period. It will also 
be possible to purchase only the 
meat dish and two vegetables for 
$1.10. 

Members of the student coun
cil praised the administration for 
their good faith throughout the 
negotiations. 

Other negotiations concerning 
the dormitory situation have 
been postponed until next semes
ter. It seems clear, however, that 
maid service will remain as it 
presently is for th� remainder of 
the year. 

By Norman Turoff 
Almost all those involved in 

the new draft lottery are united 
in their ignorance of the impli
cations and intricacies of the 
system. One source of informa
tion might have been the news 
media, but they offered a super
ficial and somewhat erroneous ac
count of the lottery system. In 
a school such as ours, which has 
no selective service information 
center, a student, hoping to clar
ify various pertinent issues, might 
resort to the Registrar's Office. 
But no agency is more capable 
of providing accurate advice and 
assistance than ,a full-time draft 
information center in which 
trained personnel are equipped 
to counsel those seeking guid
•ance. 

Jeffrey Roth, a Yeshiva Col
lege graduate (YC '68) serves 
as a counselor with the Uni
versity Draft Information Center, 
located on the campus of Colum
bia University. He was trained in 
selective service regulations by 
the American Friends Service 
Committee, a national organiza
tion that also offers counseling. 

The purposes and functions of 

Dr. lffiller Reacts To \\'liittffo���Jsraeli f 91iq Shift 
By Richard Jacobson , .. ,. 

ture, additional telephones, a 
The recent developments in the new television set and a more 

Middle East and several pro- appropriate lighting system for 
posals confronting the student a student lounge. Dr. Miller ap-
body were the topics of discus- proved the proposal pending ap-
sion at the last Yeshiva College proval from l\'Ir. Jacob Blazer, 
Student Council meeting held on director of buildings and grounds. 
December 25. The project is scheduled to begin 

The council voiced its disap- in the near future, as the 1·esult 
proval with American policy in of a $3000 allocation by the 
this troubled area and passed a Alumni Association. 
resolution calling for the United In another proposal Dr. :rvriller States to reevaluate its present responded to a letter he had re-position. Dr. Israel Miller, in an ceived from President Stemberg addrefs to the meeting, expressed requesting revisions in the dor-concern over the situation and mitory regulations code. Dr. Mil-revealed the results of a confer- Ier emphasized the commitment ence of national Jewish leaders of this school to Torah Judaism, 
held with Secretary of State "The dorm should exrJress Jew-R g Dr. lUiller addresses students, 0 ers. ish living. Yeshiva University is 

In a plea for support, Dr. Mil- hers of the student council, and not an ordinary school and cerler warned the assembly that we a committee was appointed by tain standards must be estabrr.ust "keep Israel secure to keep President Sternberg to organize lished." The plan suggested that Jews the world-over strong." A the campaign. rules concerning hot plates, resuggestion was presented by Dr. At the meeting, Mark Berko- frigerators, television sets, card 
Miller to initiate a letter writ- witz submitted a plan for the playing and visitation rights be ing campaign at the college as a renovation of the lounge in Mor� eliminated from the regulations, means of applying pressure to genstern Dormitory Hall. The Following a heated debate on the top level officials in the govern- improvements envisioned by Mr. issue, Dr. Miller urged a panel of ment. This proposal was unani- Berkowitz and the committee students to discuss the proposimously supported by the mem- are newly carpeted areas, furni- tion at a later date. 

draft counseling are twofold. 
First, people subject to induc
tion must be apprised of their 
rights and oblig,ations as stipu
lated in the selective service law. 
This law, Roth points out, dif
fers from any other statute in 
that an individual waives his 
rights it he fails to claim them 
at the proper time. For example, 
on being reclassified lA, the 
registrant is entitled to a per
sonal appearance and an appeal, 
only if he requests them within 
30 days. A second function of 
the draft counselor is to hel11 
the individual clarify his own 
ideas concerning the draft ancl 
the role of org,anized violence in 
society. 

Draft counseling is imperative 
for the following reasons: Thero 
is a possibility that information 
issued by the Registrar's Office, 
for example, may be inaccurate, 
since those distributing such in
formation have probably nevel' 
seen the statistics, Army regula
tions, local board memoranda, 
operations bulletins and recent 
Federal court decisions that are 
relevant. Also important are the 
attitudes involved. The draft 
counselor, committed to no in
stitution, has only the interest 
of the individual at heart, where
as the Registrar's Office weighs 
these ,against what it perceives 
to be the best interests of the 
school with respect to the fed
eral government. While recog
nizing that a guidance center is 
unnecessary at YU, due to the 
large number of such agencies 
that are already available in 
New York, Roth still emphasizes 
that the University Draft Infor
mation Center is independent, 
unhampered in its work by any 
affiliation with the school admin
istration or any other organiza
tion. It can, therefore, be count
ed upon to render help and ad
vice on an objective basis. It 
must, however, be kept in mind 
that such ,agencies are not estab
lished to assist those seeking to 
evade the draft; all suggestions 
are clearly defined within the 
framework of the law. 

Under no circumstances shouid 
anyone attempt to cancel any 
deferment that he has. Regard
less of how high a number he ls, 
one must realize that the m1111-
bers game played in the natio1nl 
press was based on a \Yhl te 

(Continued on page 4, col. JJ 

Senate Extends Unlimited 

Cuts To All But Fresl,men 

Society Stages Striking Show; 
Moe·he Brillia,it As Lead Acto,� 

By D. Butler 
The main topic of discussion at 

the fifteenth Yeshiva College 
Senate meeting on December 25, 
was the regulations regarding at
tendance requirements in Ye
shiva College. In a unanimous 
decision, the Senate passed a 
proposal by the ad hoc commit
tee on Yeshiva College attend
ance which extended the privil
ege of unlimited cuts to all stu
dents in their sophomore year or 
above, providing that they are 
not on academic probation. 

Upon approval by the faculty, 
the new ruling will go into effect 
in September 1970, and will not 
require future ratification each 
semester. For the spring term 
of 1970, however, the present 
regulations will be continued. 
The present regulations give un
limited cuts to all juniors and 
seniors and to sophomores and 
upper freshmen providing that 
they maintain a minimum of a 
3.0 average. 

The original proposal by the 
(Oonth111ed on page S, col. 2) 

By Georg·o Jakubo\'lc 
After many weeks of long and 

strenuous rehearsals, the mem
bers of the Yeshiva College dra
matics society staged four com
mand performances of "Stalag 
17" on Der.ember 20, 21 and 22. 
Mr. Beukas, the play's director 
was ably assisted by stage man
ager Jeff Schwartz and technical 
coordinator Itch Zeidel. This play 
is rated "AU" for "as usual" for 
the dramatics society has once 
again performed one of its as 
usual superb productions. 

The play is a comedy melo
drama. Its narrative centers 
around three sto1·y devices: mys
tery, escape, and rejuvenation. 
These three devices are inter
related in a cause and effect t·e
lationship. An inmate accused of 
collaborating with the Ge1·mans 
in a Nazi prisoner of war camp 
starts the mystery rolling when 
he attempts to find the real in
former. When the life of a mem
ber of the barracks is threat
ened, the accused in(om1er charts 
a plan of escape which leads to 
his own rejunmation. He is vin-

dicated and the informer is 
found. 

l\loo<l Im11ortant 
Through the appropriate tech

nical coordination and stage 
managing, the mood of this phy 
came to life. The setting sug
gested the poverty stricken dis
comfort of the prisoner of wa,· 
camp. The men, who were a 
cross section of the Americ:1n 
armed forces, faced the l'am/;; 
boredom, its hardships and it;; 
terror. Only when the mood i,; 
appropriately set did the hum,11· 

(Oo11ti1111ecl 011 pugtJ 4, col. ;j) 
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Rocky Thoughts 
We have watched with increasing con

cern the recent erosion of relations between 
the United States and Israel. A particularly 
unfortunate role in this matter was played 
by M1·. David Rockefeller, President of the 
Chase Manhattan Bank. According to au
thoritative news reports, Mr. Rockefeller, 
while conferring with the President, 
stressed greatly that possible American 
economic interests dictated a more pro
Arab position and concomitantly, a less 
pro-Israeli stance. 

According to the news media, the eco
nomic issue was the sole argument Mr. 
Rockefeller could muster in favor of limit
ing the United States commitment to Is
l'ael. Perhaps we are naive, but we find 
ourselves intensely disturbed by this nar-
1·ow self-interest which finds issues of mor
ality and justice irrelevant to policy dis
cussion. 

But then again, if Mr. Rockefeller's pol
icy proceeds from economic interests inde
pendent of moral considerations, we should 

THE COMMENTATOR 

deal with him on his own level of cynicism. 
Perhaps it would be worthwhile for Ameri
can Jews and all people to whom justice is 
supreme to consider a cessation of business 
dealings with Chase Manhattan (including 
withdrawal of current funds) . It seems il
logical to allow individuals who would sell 
out our interest$ when it becomes economi
cally expedient, to profit from us while we 
yet have strength. 

Unbe l ievab le  
The Office of the Registrar has in the 

past often been the target for editorial con
demnation ; recent events, however warrant 
commendation. The new system of early 
registration whereby ali students with no 
course changeE and seniors with but a few 
changes can 1·egister early is the innovation 
o:f Mr. Isaac Hagler. Credit must also be 
given to the Office of the Registrar and 
the Dean of the College for their part in 
the successful institution of the plan. With 
nearly four hundred students availing th<::m
selves of this opportunity, the pressures of 
"mob control" and mass confusion on reg
istration day should ·be greatly reduced. 
The entire process ha& been streamlined, 
eliminating the needless waste of time just 
standing in line and, in addition, students 
benefit from the extra day of intersession 
and the security of knowing which courses 
they will oe taking next semester. 

Although the process has not yet been 
completed and, therefore, the true value not 
fully 1·ealized, we daresay that February 3 
will prove this plan an efficient and desir
able means of cutting the bureaucratic red 
tape which traditionally surrounds registra
tion. We urge the Office of the Registrar 
not to rest on its laurels and view this as 
the ultimate solution to its problems ; in
stead, we hope that they will consider the 
new registration as a steppingstone to 
further reform. Extension of this process 
to Jewish s tudies registration, expansion to 
all students ancl registration through the 
mail are only a few a venues to be explored. 
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I ______ L_e_tte_r_s _to_t_he_E_d_ito_r _______ , 
'.l'o tJio Editor:  

The first few weeks of law 
school can be a harrowing experi
ence, marked by confusion and 
depression for those unaccus
tomed to the unique methodolo
gy and reasoning of the case 
method study of law. Many of 
our first-year classmates at Co
lumbia and New York University 
Law Schools have been broken 
during these crucial weeks, wan
dering aimlessly through the 
huge casebooks and dropping 
hopelessly behind. Those that 
.have not dropped out, have re
signed themselves to poor grades. 

While students at Yeshiva, ,ve 
,verc particulnrly fortunate to 
have taken a course thoroughly 
revamped just last year to fa. 
miliarize potential law students 
with the ins and outs of a legal 
education. Taught by Rabbi Dr. 
Michael Hecht, a graduate of 
Yeshiva and NYU Law School, 
Constitut ional Law stands ou t  as 
the most helpful course any of 
us could ha\'c taken during our 
four years at Yeshiva. 

Dr. Hecht dist inguishecl him
self as a declical cd scholar, cager 
to prepare us for ou1· legal edu
cation by comprehensive analysis 
of relevant cases and the practi
cal aspects of their st udy, His 
insight, which matches t hat of 
any of our professors, paid us 
dividends throughout the semes
ter. 
• It is with a clcep sense of 

gratitude that we recommend 

most highly Dr. Hecht's course 
to pre-law students at Yeshiva. 
This is a particularly valuable 
course, and Dr. Hecht is a par� 
ticularly valuable instructor. 
More than any other professor 
at Yeshiva, he imparts the very 
essence of what the study of law 
is  all about. 

Considering the type of pre
lega l orientation offered in many 
other colleges - a textual rather 
than case-method approach, and 
consequently not relevant to law 
school analysis - Yeshiva's in
novation is a far-reaching and 
welcome step in the right direc
tion. To reap the full potential 
of this progressive educational 
concept, Dr. Hecht should be 
given the opportunity to further 
familiarize Yeshiva students in 
other basic fields of law. 

J, Harr�· Weiss 
Dm·i(l Frenkel 

l\Iar,·in Srnlowib; 
Frank l'llmull'l 

Reaction 
'.ro th<> Editor:  

I find it necessary to renct in 
\Vl ' i t ing lo  rom· leacl editorial in 
the mo;;t recent edition of Thc 
Comnwntntor. I do so primarily 
for two reasons. Fil'st, the ccH
t111·ial pr.::-scntcd :m educational 
hnsh 7,·ufuh which is totally inimi
cal to an orthodox Weltan
scha 11 11 11g. Secondly, an overt at
tack was made on "Rebbeim who 

reacted the way they did" in re
sponse to the confirmed and un
confirmed statements cfoaling 
with the historicity of the Chan
ukah miracle. 

It is your opinion, as expressed 
in the editorial, that the free 
exchange of ideas is fundamen
tal to the Yeshiva students' edu
cational experience. Docs this 
mean that professors ,at Yeshiva 
University are entitled to pro
fess athetism, et al., and attempt 
to influence their students in 
that direction, of course, all in 
the name of honest and free in
quiry? Does the spirit of aca
demic freedom at Yeshiva allow 
for teachers the liberty of ques
t ioning and doubting the verities 
of our llfesorah based on the 
"lite1·ary" and "historical" ap
pmaeh of the secular world? 

If these questions are answ2recl 
in the affirmat ive, then yom· 
\'icw of Yeshiva 11111st logically 
he construed to be tb:1 t of a 
"snpermm·ket f01• intellectual 
ideas." In sueh a school the stu
clwt has the opportunity to pick 
and choose nccording to the dic
t.1tes of his heat't and r�'asnn. In 
C'ffect, Yeshiva is viewed hy yon 
as a university which includes a 
bona fide ,:ind intctBivc 1n·esPnta
tion of Judnirn1, but in ess2ncc 
is n "university like nll universi
t ies." 

It seems to me that such a 
\'it'w is both a distortion of basic 
principles of Jewish education 
and a betrayal of th0 purpose of 

Yeshiva. On the contrary, it is 
the aim of Yeshiv,a to convey to 
its students a commitment to 
Orth0<loxy. In the modern world 
it has been the understandable 
and meaningful position of Ye
shiva that the inclusion of sec
ular studies along with profes
sional stucl.ies will aid and abet 
the proper growth of the student 
in an essenti,ally alien society. 
However, the singular purpose 
of producing a committed Ben 
Torah has been, and I hope, al
ways will be, the purpose of our 
institution. Anything less would 
be to forfeit Yeshiva's birthright. 

On the other hand, i f  these 
questions are answered in the 
negative, why should The Com
montator take such an unbal
anced view toward this already 
notorious incident? I'm sure that 
were 'The Commentator's edi
torial freedom in jeopard�·. right
eous indignation would pour 
forth from its well publicized 
columns. How much more so is 
it proper to raise one's voice 
when matters touching funda
mentals of Jewish f,::i.ith are put 
in a somewhat shadowy light? 
Why should an attack on our 
Mesomh be cast in the light of 
serious and honest scholarship 
while a passionate defense of 
our history be viewed c1s "char
,acter defamation ?' '  

As to the accusation that no 
attempt was made to d i ;cuss the 
matter with the persor. involved, 
let me just say that this is pa-

tently false. I, for one, dld dis
cuss the matter with "the per
son involved" and, nevertheless, 
still reacted as I did. Perhaps 
what The Commentator really 
wants is that I, and others like 
me, not react because it im
pinges on "academic freedom." 

Although I did not subscribe 
to the type of publicity given the 
matter, I did feel that for the 
Rebbe·irn not to have reacted 
would indeed have m ade them 
"culpable, religiously and moral
ly !' 

Rabbi l'elmclah Parnes 

.Editor's Reply: 
We would assume that much 

of the difference between our 

views and Rabbi Parnes' derive 

from differing conceptions of 

what the purpose of college is 
and what it should be. To Rabbi 
Parnes ( based on this letter, but 
more so from his statements 
summarized in the previous issue 

· of Tho Commentator) the value 
of secular studies lies in prepar
ing one for livelihood and not in
trinsically in the college educa
t ional experience itself. It is thus 

logical that where scholarly 
method would raise dilemmas 
for the traditional understand
ing he would desire that the 
question not be raised at all, be
lieving that secular studies and 
method are not a propel' means 
through which one can achieve 

(Continued on vaue s, col. 3) 
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Opposing Views Clash 
A.� Mid-East Meeting 
(Contiimed from page 1, col. 2) But if things are as bad on the 

_I __ L_e_tt_er_s_t_o_-t_h_e _E_· d_:·i to_r __ l 
to rebuttal and questions from campuses as he says they are, 
the extremely well informed and which someone at Yeshiva has 
one-sided audience. He could not no real \tay of knowing, then 
really give a more .humane alter- one wonders whether there is 
native to the Israeli policy which any purpose in gathering Zionist 
would also be realistic. He por- students to hear the Israeli posi
trayed El Fatah as an organiza- tion expertly defended from in
tion which could be talked to, eptly presented criticism. There 
since it advocated ,a democratic is more important work to be 
secular state in Palestine, with clone on the campuses. 
the return of Palestinian Arabs 
and freedom of religion for all. 
But it was called to his atten
tion that their program also stip
ulated that only Jewish families 
in Palestine before 1917 could 
remain. And despite their pre•• 
tension.;; to secularism and re
ligious freedom, El Fatah went 
through much trouble to get the 
Palestinian struggle declared a 
Mosle111 Holy War. Gelbar as
serted th:it Israel is at least 
partially repressive to its Arab 
citizens, only to have an Israeli 
Ata.b in the audience stand up 
and deny this. The audience 
checered Dr. Neyer and seemed 
somewhat hostile to Mr. Gelhar. 
He appeared ,a bit peeved at the 
end. 

Before he left, Dr. Neyer said 
that he often lectures at col� 
leges after they have been thor
oughly convince:! by the Arab 
propaganda on campus, and he 
faces a bloc of 30 Arab students 
sitting in the front rows. Lectur
ing to ,a totally pro-Israel group 
,,vas a new experience fo1• him. 

Cut Plan Revised 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 

committee called for the exten
sion of unlimited cuts to upper 
freshmen as well. However the 
exclusion of the upper freshmen 
from the proposed unlimited cuts 
system was agreed to following 
much discussion. 

Prior to their proposition, the 
committee had rlone research on 
the class of 1970 from the years 
1967 through 1969. 1968-1969 was 
the year that students who had 
below a 3.0 average went from 
the regular system of attendance 
( '67-'68) to the present one of 
unlimited cuts in their junior 
year. The statistics of these in
vestigations showed that stu
dents benefited from the new un
Jimited cuts system, as their 
marks had improved under the 
new system. 

The 11ext meeting of the Sen
ate will b() held today, January 
8, at 2 :45 p.m. 

Stuclents at new early l'egistl'ation. !\lost of them were 1>lcasecl 
with new system. 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 
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• 

LO 8,3808 Bet. 1 86-1 87 Sts. 

Wm. Rubin Auto School 
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195-3738 
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923-8 1 32 
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AIR RAIL or SEA 

ALL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
764 West 1 81 st St. N.Y. 795-8080 
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truth. 
To us however, the goal of 

Torah Urnadah was not meant 
to imply "Torah to save your 
soul" and "Madah to earn your 
money." Secular studies also 
contain truth and they should 
and can be taken seriously on a 
level other than the pragmatic. 
If a problem is raised it need not 
be rejected out of hand and the 
questioner branded a h,:,retic. We 
feel that Orthodoxy can be pre
served because of its own value, 
because of its ability to confront 
the questions, and not because its 
adherents are ignorant of what 
anyone else says. 

Rabbi Parnes' rcductio all ab
stmlum is appealing, but we re
ject his straw man. We do not 
think that the logical extension 
of our position would be to al
low a dogmatically atheistic 
teacher to continually try to in
fluence his students. A dogmatic 
teacher unwilling to consider 
other possibilities is not a believ
er in academic freedom whatever 
belief or non-belief he is choos
ing to espouse. 

We do not concede Rabbi 
Parnes' ascription to us of the 
view that YU should be a "super
market for intellectual ideas." 
The mere fact that students 
come here and choose to engage 
for four or five hours a day in 
Jewish studies taught exclusive
ly with the religious slant means 
that students are not approach
ing the world with the objective 
stance (that anything is pos
sible) which Rabbi Parnes ab
hors. But we feel that scholars 
have the right to raise openly 
the questions that scholarly in
quiry raises. Furthermore, solely 
on pragmatic grounds it would 
be shortsighted to ignore the is
sues, for as fewe1· and fewer stu
dents go into areas of business 
where these questions can be ig
nored and as more and more will 
live in intellectually vibrant 
communities, it would be negli
gent to leave them totally un
aware of the outside wo1·ld to 
whom the IVlesorah is but a body 
of literature; mere self-preser
vation should dictate a policy 
where questions are not shunted 
aside but squarely dealt with. 

Rabbi Parnes' a fortiori argu
ment is interesting but unsatis
factory. For we find his rhetori
cal question to be pure rhetoric. 
We viewed the "passionate de-
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fense" as being "character defa
mation" because it was, for the 
fact that one is defending a good 
cause is no guarantee that his 
tactics will be as virtuous as the 
cause. And furthermore, if The 
Commentator publishes a mis
guided editorial it reflects badly 
only on its editorial board, while 
if religious teachers collectively 
engage in a misguided attempt 
the ensuing reaction reflects 
badly on Orthodoxy. 

As for Rabbi Parnes' last point 
- if \Ve inaccurately character
ized his actions we regret our 
error. We stand by our objection 
to those who chose denunciation 
before clarification. 

' B l ume' B l asts 
To the Editor: 

right to reply to a few points in 
your editorial of December 24th. 

(1)  Academic freedom permits 
a philosophy instructor to present 
his own views as his own views ; 
it does not permit an instructor 
to presP.nt his own views as the 
views of Plato, or to te,ach Hegel 
and claim that he is teaching 
Kant : that is shoddy scholarship, 
Similarly, academic freedom per
mits a Bible critic to teach Bible 
criticism and call it Bible criti
cism ; it does not permit a rabbi 
to teach Talmud criticism and 
call it Judaism : that is shoddy 
scholarship. 

(2) Jewish history, Bible, and 
Hebrew are required courses at 
Yeshiva College. This cannot be 
justified on secular grounds. 
Their requirement presupposes 
a religious factor which over-
rides normal college procedures. 

It is now 12 :20 a.m. I'm stand- (3) The same academic free-
ing at the Nevins St. IRT sub- dom that would give an instruc
way station in Brooklyn waiting tor the right to preach k'firah, 
for a transfe1· to the 7 Ave. line, would also give others the right 
with three other members of the to call him an apikoras for it. 
varsity basketball team. What Academic freedom has two sides. 
would any YU student be doing (4) The facts were clarified 
here at this hour of the night? and the issues were discussed 
It seems that the only gym that with the persons involved. (By 
our basketball team could prac- the w,ay, since The Commentator 
tice in during the Christmas va- considers it so important to dis-
cation is located in East New cuss the issues with the persons 
York, an hour and forty-minute involved, why did not The Com-
train ride away. Despite the fact (Continued on page 4, col. 1 )  

that this was the week before F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., finals, every able bodied pJayer 
participated in this practice, 
which is indeed commendable. 
The problem at Yeshiva is not 
the athlete's dedication, which is 
remarkably good in the light of 
the adverse conditions they per
form under, but rather the Jack 
. of cooperation forthcoming from 
the administration. Why is our 
team forced to forego practice 
during the holiday season? Why 
must we be at the mercy of other 
people all the time? Why must 
our coach run all over New York 
City to try to obtain access to a 
gym? How much longer does the 
administration think the basket
ball team can continue at Ye
shiva a t  this rate? I hate to 
sound like I'm making exeuses 
for our poor record to date, but 
the handicaps we operate under 
have been practically insurmoun
table. Granted we are no all
Americans, but at least we 
should be given a fighting chance. 

Ca1>tain Alan E. Blumenthal 
Yeshiva University 

(l\lighty Mites?) '69-'70 

Golden Words 
To the Editor : 

As one of "the people involved" 
who "are well known," and con
sidered by The Commenbitor to 
be "culpable religiously and mo
rally," I would appreciate the 
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PAGE FOUR 

Letters To 

(Oo11tin11ed from 71age S, col. 5) 
menl-a.tor discuss the issues with 
the persons involved before print• 
ing its editorial and calling for 
conclenina tions? )  

(5)  Regarding Mr. Telushkin's 
request for guidelines on the sub• 
ject of Halachic limits of intel
lectual objectivity, I suggest he 
consult Maimonides, Hilchot Avo• 
dah Zarah, II, 3

1 
where it is made 

ciear that nothing in the Torah 
is open to doubt or denial. 

(6) Judaism never changed in 
order to make itself "relevant," 
either to Canaanite, Babylonian, 
Greek, or Roman paganism, 
Christian trinitari,anism, or the 
JJhilosophies of the Renaissance 
and Enlightenment. It cannot 
change to be "relevant" to the 
"new morality" or the secular 
city theologies of the twentieth 
century. To a Jew, eternal .life is 
more important than unrestrain
ed intellectual freedom. Secu1ar 
studies can be very valuable 
when used for Torah, but are 
poison when used against it. 

Jcrrrey S11\'cr '68 

Edito1''s Reply: 

A significant assumption und
erlining Mr. Silver's Jetter is that 
Judaism is a monolith that hm; 
specifically defined all attitudes 
and approaches that can be 
termed Orthodoxy. But precise, 
universally accepted definitions 
have not been offered and per
haps cannot be offered, and cer
tainly Mr. Silver does little to 

The Editor-in-Chief and Gov
erning Board of The Com
ment.a.tor exteml heartfelt con
dolences to Gary Epstein, 
1968-'69, Associ1tte Editor, on 
tJ,e deatlt of his father. May 
he be coml'ortcll among the 
mourners or Zion nml Jeru
salem. 

ameliorate the situation. For ex
ample, the reference to which he 
refers Mr. Telushkin would be 
beneficial i f  it didn't beg the 
question, which asked "what pre
cisely are the areas open to in
tellectual inquiry within a Torah 
WeZtanschammg?" To answer by 
asserting that "nothing in the 
Torah is open to doubt or de
nial" does little to define what is 
considered T01·ah. So too, as re
gards his first point would one 
need more exact definitions to 
designate what is and what is 
not Judaism. For example, Mai
monides felt that one need not 
believe in the medical prescrip
tions of the Talmud and that one 
could understand parts of Gene
sis allegorically and yet that one 
could hold these views and still 
be part of Judai;;m. Others dis
agreed and there were "guard
ians of the faith" at that time 
who repudiated Maimonides' po
!:'itions as not being within Ju
daism. Yet now we happily quote 
1 he aphorism, "From Moses to 
Moses the1·e was none like 
Moses." 

Concerning Mr. Silver's second 

The Ed itor 

consid2ration we do not neces
sarily concede the legitimacy of 
his stance. One requires those 
Jewish studies courses because 
they are a necessary part of the 
resources of an educated Jew. If 
they are to be given as pep talks 
and apologetics then we should 
stop the delusions and offer them 
in RIETS where there would be 
less fear that any controversial 
views would be raised. But if 
they are given in the College 
then we see no reason why they 
should "override normal college 
procedure." We understand the 
school's refraining from hiring a 
professor who wilI continually 
espouse a position incompatible 
with orthodoxy, but once having 
obtained a staff such as we have 
we should refrain from imposing 
intelle�tual shackles on men who 
are trying to provide students a 
framework in which scholarship 
and orthodoxy are not antitheti.
cal. 

Point three is interesting but 
its reasoning is ultimately faul
ty. Academic freedom means al• 
lowing a free interplay of ideas. 
Designating people as api7cors-im 

with the application of a halacha 

such as cherem, (ostracism) 
against them would quickly lim
it the very academic freedom 
which Mr. Silver for the sake of 
argument is willing to concede, 
The intellectual growth which 
academic freedom should encour
age wiIJ quickly disintegrate if 
it descends dnto name-calling 
wit}! daily posters informing us 
which people have just lost their 
position in the world .to come. 

As to point four, we indicate a 
crucial distinction. we demanded 
discussion of the issues by Mr. 
Silver with the persons involved 
bec�use he was choosing to 
make public declaration on a 
matter that had essentially oc
cured in the private domain. 
Thus, before representing the 
facts (or misrepresenting them 
·as the case was) it was neces
sary that precise clarification be 
made. We, however, were com
menting publicly on statements 
made jn the public domain. If 
President Nixon chooses to at
tack a private individual for 
views he heard ascribed to him 
then we assume he would speak 
to him first to ascertain what 
was said. But once Mr. Nixon ex
pressed himself publicly on the 
issue The New York Times need 
not confer with him privately be
fore expressing its editorial opin• 
ion. 

We don't precisely understand 
the reason for the inclusion of 
the last paragraph. No one is de
manding that Orthodoxy change 
solely to become "relevant." \Ve 
are only asking that intellectual 
inquiry be ,allowed so as to find 
out what the truth is for "the 
signature of the Holy One bless
ed be He is Truth" so that if one 
is interested in Orthodoxy he 
need not fear the truth. 
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Coach Plans Future Schedule 
For Promising Soccer Team 

By Ira Oster 
With an increased interest in 

soccer, the YU team is planning 
an intercollegiate schedule for 
the near future. At the present 
time the group of twenty boys is 
under the tutelage of Coach 
Wettstein. However, more boys 
are needed to give an hour a 
week of their time to bolster the 
ranks and thus help field a form• 
idable squad. 

The group currently practices 
at George Washington High 
School which is not. sufficient 
since there is only an indoor gym 
there. Manager Arnold Eliasov 
suggested that in the second half 
of the spring term, Wednesday 
night scrimmages be substituted 
by either Friday or Sunday af
ternoons and thus outside prac• 
tices would be possible. Current
ly there is no schedule since the 
team is not ready for regular 
competition and therefore Coach 
Wettstein has planned several 
practice games for next semes• 
ter. The main problem is time 
since Friday afternoons are short 
and other schools are reluctant 
to play on Sunday. 

"Soccer it to me!" 

After several months of work• 
outs, Manager Eliasov sees quite 
a few gifted players especially on 
the offense, but still lacking is a 
synchronization of the overall 

teamwork. The first half of the 
upcoming semester will be de
voted to concentrating on indi
vidual skills and the elucidation 
of the rules of the games. As far 
as equipment is concerned, Coach 
Sarachek, the director of ath
letics, promised that the univer• 
sity would provide most equip
ment. The soccer team could be 
very successful since the talent is 
there, and all that is needed is 
the players' time to put into 
practice, If anyone is interested 

Roth Stresses Maintaining 
Present Deferment Stand·ing 
(Contintted f?"om page 1, col. 5) 

House Fact Sheet that accompa
nied the Executive Order insti
tuting the lottery. The figures · 
ol' the fact sheet represented na
tional manpower statistics, 
whereas the draft calls are them• 
selves apportioned locally and 
a particular local board's propor
tion of birthdays does not neces
sarily parallel the national pro
jection. It therefore stands to 
reason that the cutoff points 
(based on thirds) have absolute
ly no practical application locally 
and no one can be certain of 
not being drafted. Many of those 

Almo 
Haberdasher 

71 4 W. 1 81 St. 

having low numbers will obtain 
deferments and those with 
higher numbers will thus be more 
susceptible to the draft. This 
will have undermined the orig
inal intent of the new system, 
which was conceived in ,an at
tempt to add a degree of cer
tainty and give those subject 
to the draft a more definite idea 
of how to plan their future. 

All interested persons can 
avail themselves of the free serv
ices of the University Draft In
formation Center which is lo
cated in 605-B Dodge Hall, 
Broadway at 116 Street (Colum
bia University campus) .  Coun
selors are available between the 
hours of ten and six, Monday 
through Friday (no appointment 
necessary) and Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday e\·enings 
(by appointment only) . Further 
information can be obtained by 
calling 280-3578. 
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in Jommg, the squad practices 
every Wednesday night at George 
Washington High School at 8 
p.m. 

"Stalag 17': .. 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 

about the latrine, sexual hunger, 
bad food and personal insults 
take any real meanings. 

The main character, Sefton, 
played superbly well by David 
Moche, was a surly Bostonian 
with a grudge against life. It 
was he who was accused by his 

The Editor-in-Chief and Gov• 
ernlng Board of The Com• 
mentat-0r extend a sincere 
mazal tov to Joseph Kaplan, 
1967·'68 Contributing Editor, 
on his engagement to Sharon 
Penkower, 

inmates of informing to the Naz
is. The other important roles 
were played by Norman Peck, 
Mark Zitter, Norman Levin, Sol
ly Dan, Jay Shulman, Everett 
Ackerman, Allen Bennett, Char
les Ramat and Mike Andron. 

The entire performance was 
extremely well coordinated ex
cept for one matter. And that 
was the stage lighting. But this 
\vas but a minor flaw to a su
perb show. 
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